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VsUaak... fi'ill'lfii 4 ii ' SeTenteen Barrels Found by Rerenue

The test Agent John F. Beed.

is in the baking. SEIZURE MADE AT SIOUX CITY

Oilier Bakme Powders my make broad claim.but when it comes to the production of real
delicious biscuit, cakes and pastry

GAUURSETT':
BAKING POWDER
provei its real worth. This is because of
its much creator leaveninjj power and thestrict purity of its ingredients.
It coms only a trifle more than the cheap
and big can brands and much less than the1 ru..t Baking Powders.

Received Highest Award
World's Pure Food Exposition)

Chicago, 1907.

MAY BE CANCELED

Lot Angeles Fast Train Likely to Get
Thirty Days' Vacation.

SNOWBOUND SOMEWHERE IN WEST

Valon Pacific In Now Conjuring with
Ihf Problem and Slay Decide to

Take Irnln Oft Schedule
for a While.

"The Los Angeles Limited," the crack
L'nlon Pacific flyer between Omaha and
he Pacific count, 1s locked up for thirty

days.
Following advices from Salt Lake City

that the palatial train is storm-boun- d

somewhere In the Utah-Neva- country,
local railroad officials are trying to., solve
the difficulty by routing passengers on the
new San Francisco Limited and probably
will Issue an order camelling the Lot
Angeles Limited for a month.

Monduy and Tuesday night at Union
station passengers and depot employes
waited for the train that never came. Then
there came word that the Los Angeles
flyer was lost south of Salt Lake City, and
was tied tip by storms. Whether there
were any Omaha people on the train Is

not known.
Wednesday morning word reached the

city that probably no trains would be run
over the San Pedro, Los Angeles & Salt

Lake road for thirty days owing to wash
outs. Bridges are reported out and many
miles of track unsafe. All trains are ma-
rooned. The Salt Lake route carries the
Union Pacific train from the Mormon city
to Los Angeles.

During the tieup arrangements have been
made to transfer all westward bound

to the Southern Pacific, at Ogden
carrying them thence to California.

Children like Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy. It Is pleasant to take.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Chancellor S. B. McCormlck of the Uni-
versity of Pittsburg Is In Omaha for a few
days, the guest of Mrs. . W. W. (Irigor.
Rev. Mr. McCormlck who was formerly
pastor of the First Presbyterian church of
Omaha and later president of Coe college,
has stopped here on his way from Tucoma
were he delivered an address.
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IiFor every use in preserving,
and beautifying the

tkin, scalp, hair and hands of
Infants, children and adults,

Soap and Cuticura
have no rivals

Worth mentioning. For af-
fections of the skin and scalp
of young and old that tor-
ture, itch, burn,
crust and scale, they succeed
when all else fails.
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Howard K. Clover;
Name

Sound Familiar?

it" Does to Many Omahans, Who
Will Be Interested to Know

of His Plight.

United States Commissioner Oustave
Anderson has received a summons from the
United States district court for the north-
ern district of California to appear In
San Francisco as a witness for the govern-
ment in the case of the United States
against Howard K. Clover, under arrest
fhre for Impersonating an officer of the
United States navy.

A person of the name of Howard K.
Clover appeared In Omaha about ten year
ago and announced that he was an officer
of the navy, but not then on active duty,
and proceeded to Interest a number of
Omaha people In the establishment of the
Omaha Gas Engine and Motor company.

Clover wbb a handsome fellow and a fine
talker and had little trouble In getting his
company organized, with Omaha Incorpo-
rators and to sell stock in the enterprise.

He presented,' what seemed unquestioned
credentials that he was what he pretended
to be and sailed high. He claimed also
to be a relative of Commodore Clover, the
American naval attache to the ministry of
the Court of St. James.

After a while Clover disappeared and the
company he had floated and stocked to
the financial discomfort of sVveral
Omahans collapsed.

Clover was arrested In San Francisco
several months ago on the charge of
swindling and Impersonating an officer of
the navy, but It has been extremely diffi-
cult to secure tangible evidence against
him. This Is Omaha's first news of him
In ten years.

In addition to Judge Anderson, O. A.
Llndqulst of Omaha Is also summoned as
a witness for the government.

Stroud Offers
to Remove

Will Clean All . the Streets if City
. Will Supply the Horses

Only.

The glacial deposits which so long ago
began 'to bury the streets of Omaha can
be removed at the' rate of 3,000 cublo yards
a day If the city will furnish teams to op-
erate the wagons and machinery.

Stroud & Co., vehicle and implement man-
ufacturers, have offered the city the serv-
ice of wagons enough to haul 2,000 loads a
day, and enough machinery and men to
load the Icy covering. The city street de-
partment will bo asked to furnish the
horses to operate the machinery, which In-

cludes the dray wagons and elevating grad-
ers to hoist the loads. Foremen to handle
the machines will also be furnished by the
company.

Colonel Stroud's proposition does not In-

volve the promise to have the snow stop
falling, nor clean the streets .every time U
does- - fall.

Mayor Dahlman and Street Commissioner
Flynn say they will cogitate on the matter
before announcing their decision.

AD CLUB REAL ON BOOSTING

Omaha Meu Are i'ralard fur the Work
They Did at the Last HI

t'ouvrullou.
Colonel J. McCarthy of University .City.

advertising manager for the Lews pub-
lications, spoke to the Omaha Ad club
Wednesduy noon at the Home.

"I don't believe any city was ever better
represented at a convention than was
Omaha when it secured the meeting for
U)10 of, the National Ad clubs," said Mr.
McCarthy, who was one of the chief boost-
ers for Omaha. "That bunch would make
a good permanent bunch of convention
boosters.

"All forma of advertising are good, some
forms are better, but they all depend for
success on the ability of the man In charge
lo choose which is the best for hid class of
goods. Accomplishment gives the real in-

spiration for more advertising."
The annual election of officers of tiie

Omaha Ad club will bo held nixt month
and considerable Interest atiaches because
of the coming of the national convention.
A boosting committee has been appointed
to secure new members that Omaha may
be lu position to make a big showing this
summer.

WHITE SOLDIERS BURY NEGRO

Military Funeral Ulven a Veteran of
Several Wsn, with a Good

Iteeord.

A newly mude grave In the military ceme-
tery at Fort Crook holds the body of First
Sergeant Solomon Hollomon, Troop A,
Ninth cavalry, the first negro s ldler to be
Uurted there and the first negro soldier
to be bmied by a squad composed of white
soldiers.

Sergcanf Hollomon saw long service In
the army. He en. luted in August, 18G6, and
was In the service for more than thirty-thre- e

years. He took part in Indian cam
paigns, tl.e Spanish-America- n and the
l'hitlpplne cump&liins. He was made
eharp shooter fur proficiency In the use of
the rifle. He had lived in Omnha ten years
as a retired soldier, making his connection
with the army extend over, a period of
forty-on- e years.
Serint Hoilonion had been 111 a little

more Iran a year. He leaves a widow end
four cui.d:en.
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BUTTER SEIZED
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Conalan ment of B,000 Ponnd Heat to
the nine Valley Creamery Com

pnar by m Broker located
In St. Joseph, Mo.

Government officials have Just seised
seventeen barrels of alleged butt' r.

John F. Herd, government revenue-- agent
for the Nebraska-Iow- a district, has Just
returned from Sioux City, where he made
a sclxure of seventeen barrels of alleged
butler, amounting to over 5,000 pounds, from
the lilue Valley Creamery company of that
city.

The butter was consigned to the Sioux
City concern by Henry J. Mueller, a butter
broker of St. Joseph, Mo.

A preliminary examination of the buttei
Bhows that It contains a large percentage
of foreign fat and that it comes under the
head of colored oleomargarine. Sampled
from each barrel of the butter were sent
to Washington today for complete analysis.

The seizure was made under the law that
the goods are forfeitable for not being
tamped as colored oleomargarine. Mueller,

the alleged manufacturer, Is liable to a
heavy fine for manufacturing oleomargar-
ine without paying trie special tax and tor
putting the product on the market Illegally.

The complaint lies against the St. Jo-
seph broker and not against the Blue
Valley Creamery company at Sioux City,
although the selsure and confiscation of
the butter was made from the Sioux City
establishment.

It appears that the Sioux City concern
is an. Innocent purchaser of the butter,
having bought It for the purpose of

Into legitimate process butter,
and presumed it to be genuine butter.

The dlsctfvery of the fraudulent char-
acter of the butter was made by Revenue
Agent Heed, who happened to be in Sioux
City, and was on a visit to the Blue Val-
ley Creamery company, when the consign-
ment of butter arrived from St. Joseph.
From long experlnce he was at once en-

abled to detect the fraudulent character of
the stuff, and made Immediate seizure.

Stolen Gifts
Amounted to

$600 or $700

Estimated Value Placed on Losses
from Van Barn Between Christ- - '

mas and New Tear's.

The robbery of a waif on load of New
Tear's Christmas and New Year's gifts .n
the Omaha Van and Storage company's
barn qn the night of December 29, netted
the thief a considerable sum of money.
The total arrount of the robbery is not
to be computed accurately, as many of
the express receipts have not been traced,
but is estimated at between G00 and $700.

The packages robbed and stolen bodily
from the barn were taken there from a
late train on the night o( December 29. On
account of the hour It was not convenient
to place the valuable paroels Ih a vault.

The police and detective forces are much
hampered In the pursuit of the' thief In
that It is practically mposlble to get
proper descriptions of the stolen goods.
It Is understood that claims have been
presented for only a part of the missing
packages, and for the present tho primary
step of locating the plunder, can not be
taken.

The detectives admit that it is obvious
that the robbery was committed by some
one who had familiarized himself
thoroughly with the situation. He probably
followed the wagon load of express pack-
ages Into the bara and remained con
cealed there until late enough to begin
operations.

The express companies which turned tho
goods over to the Omaha Van and Storage
company for delivery are not, they claim,
disturbed about the affair. They are se-
cured against loss by the delivery company.

NOW WATCH BUTTERINE SOAR

It Has Become Popular Becanan
Cotter itraa Gone Up So

High.
Now, watch it soar.
Butterlne is now in great demand in

Omaha, because the price of butter Is
scaring around 40 cents. The retail price
of butterlne Is 15, 20 and 23 cents and
nearly all the grocers are laying In stocks.

"All restaurants and hotels are using
butterlne and oleomaigarlne, because cf
the high price of butter," said J. B. Cun-
ningham, editor and publisher of the Re-ta- ll

Merchants Journal. "There has been
considerable inquiry as to the law on the
subject, but the books plainly ssy that all
public places which use the substitutes for
butter must have signs over each tabU,
saying, "We use butterlne here." ThUi
applies also when It Is used In the kitchen."

FIREMAN GETS A BAD KICK

Dan Connsman Is Knocked l'ncon
eloua by florae He la

Attending,

Dan Counsman, engine driver at fire sta-
tion No. 2. was kicked and severely In-

jured by a refractory horse while working
at the station Wednesday morning.- The
fireman was working at the horse's hoof
when the beast struck hint with a fore
foot. Counsman was knocked unconscious
by the blow In the face, which inflicted
deep wounds and bruises.

Dr. R. B. Harris, police surgeon, was
called to the fire station and rendered
emergency treatment. Mr. Counsman was
removed to his home, lfilO Cuming street.

This
is the trade-
mark which is
found on every
bottle of the
genuine

Scott's Emulsion
the standard Cod Lrver Oil
preparation of the world.
Nothing equals it to build up
the weak and wasted bodies
of young and old. ad dtumui.

& 10a.. una of aaiw and thta ad. for oufcuutlM Bit I no Bank and Ohlld'a Strh.Soo. Jtaoh bans ooatalMa Poos Laak Fi par.
SCOTT BOWNE. 400 Pearl St. N. V.
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"Pst, Mail Me a
Divorce Decree;

Hurry, Please"

Thus Writes Iowan to District Court,
Thinking it is in the Mail

Order Business.

Does Albertus E. ILinBon of Mason City,
Ja., think the district court of Qmaha Is
In the divorce mall order business?

Thls gentleman writes In the' most mat- -
way to the court to Just mall

him a divorce and send him the bill and
f, perchance, there may be any Question

to ask, why, pf course, ask 'em and he
may deign to answer 'em.

The fact that Mr. Hanson resides Ln an-
other state makes no difference with him
lie and Mrs. Hanson were married lr
Omaha nearly a third of a century ag.
and he thinks that ought to get him uh.,
he wants.

Here Is his letter:
MASON CITY, la., Jan. 1, 1310

Judge of the District Court, Omaha. NeH.
Dear Sir: I wish to otitMlu a d,.creo of

divorce from my wife, Mrs. Utile Han-
son, who absolutely reiuses to be my wife,
she having no charge nainst me and pre-
fers no charge. !?lie simply says, get a
divorce. She a.ks no share of the prop-
erty, no alimony, no nothing, only get a
i.ivorce. 1 Mill inclose a letter or two that
Mea.ks for herself. We were married in
Omaha Auaust It, 1T7. she being Miss
lH-ll- e Brooking of Cass county. Nebraska.
As this suit for divorce requires no trial,
Just the legal separation papers, please
send me the bill of h ires and for any
Information you may desl'-e- . Muting when
the decree will issue. We have si chil-
dren, all hut one of sue. two of them In
St. Ixiuls. one In Seattle, one ln New York,
one In Kort Dodge, la., sod one in Sioux
t'lty with his mother, going to high school
If you wish any questions nnsweied, please
write the questluns. stating requirements,
etc. Itespectfully voiirs,

AI.BKRTl'S F. HAN'POV.
Lock Bo 20. Mason City, la. j

STEALS SEEKING CHARITY

Kellovr Gvri to Jail for Kre I. orig-
in and snraka m Follee-inan- 'a

Watch.

Morgan Davis was given thirty days in
.nil for taking a gold watch valued at 117
from an overcoat belonging to Officer
Tfzanowski. .

Morgan went to the city Jail for lodg'ng
and was riiting on a bench ln Ihu hallway

i.en he concluded It might bu a gcod plan

Vfry

go through an overcoat he noticed hang
ng on the wall. He secured the watch

xnA hid It In his cap. Morgan did not care
when confronted with the charge against
him, as he was evidently seeking some way
to break into jail.

ETHICS IN REALTY BUSINESS

Moral Side of LUtlngr Properly for
Sale DtncuHSeil by '. K. Har-

rison and Other.

The subjects of contracts was discussed
before the Iieal Estate exchange by C. L.
Waldron and v.as followed by an address
upon "The Kthlcs of tho Ileal Estate Busi-
ness." by C. F. Harrison.

Mr. Harrison went into question of the
sale by one atfent of property advertised
by another. Itefervne? was mndo to the
Missouri law, which ma'res it a misde-
meanor for an ayent to 'offer property for
sale unless he has a written coutiact from
the owner of tho property to make such

.

Tho addrvsa brought out a lively discus-ion- ,

particularly upon the relation of
ho agent to the orlnclpnl. The subject ol
lie relation of the agent to the custom i

will be discussed at a future meeting.
In tho absence of President F. D. Wead,

and Vice President (leorge, J. W. Itobblns
presided during the meeting of the

'.
Henry Wyman will deliver the principal

address at the next meeting on the sub-
ject of "Office Buildings."

"I)lel t Pneumonia"
Is never w ritten of those a no euro coughs
and colds with Dr. King's New Discovery
Guaranteed. 50o and $1.00. For sale by
Beaton Drug Co.

J. S. M'NALLYJS DUE TODAY

New nivlalnn ruaxeiiKer AspiiI of the
HiH-- Island Will Arrange for

Temporary Quarters.

"No site has been elected for the Rock
Island offices during the time that the new
Woodmen of the World building will be In
course of construction," says an official
of that road. "We have several sites In
view for temporary quarters only, as we
have the option on the corner In the new
structure."

J. S. McNallv, new division passenger
agent of the Hock Ikland ltnrs. Is ex-
pected to reach Omnha with his family
Thursday. Although the selection of tem-
porary quarters to house the offices during
the building of the Woodmen t.ulh'lng

no particular moment, U Is expected

Ho trail ii ft trif Sales
J

Are an annual event lot which

hundreds of women wait

Every garment in our. entire $35,000 stock marked at
radical reductions for rapid selling.

. "Many garments even less than Half Price."

Suits at Half Price
Hundreds of beautiful suits. Many of them advance

ideas that .will fit into your spring season's use. Suits
originally $19.50, $22.50, $25.00, $29.50, $33.00, $45.00, $G0.00

and $75.00, all on sale at one-ha- lf these prices.

Coats at Half Price
A sweeping clearance sale of dependable, stylish

women's cloaks, originally $15.00, $19.50, $25.00, $35.00,

$45.00 and $00.00, all on sale at one-ha- lf price.

Dresses at Half Price
Our entire stock of silk and wool drosses, suitable for

house, street and evening wear, all on sale in our great Jan-

uary Clearance sale at half price

Capes at Half Price
Capes for opera, carriage and street wear, lined and un- -

lined, originally $12.50, $15.00, $19.50, $25.00, $35.00 and
$45.00, all on sale at just one-ha- lf price.

Silk Petticoats at $3.95
Formerly $5.00, $6.00 and $7.50

Every color and length in this our regular stock of silk
petticoats, reduced to $3.98 during our grand January Clear-

ance sales

January Waist Sale
Radical reductions on our entire stock of fine waists.

Silk, woolens and linens. .

January Fur Sale
Beautiful, rich furs, all of absolutely dependable quali-- .

ties. Matched sets of Eastern mink, Japanese mink, lynx,

black and brown fox, black, blue and gray wolf, blended and

natural squirrels, black Russian lynx, etc. Also hundreds of

odd muffs and scarfs, all marked at radical reductions ih

our great January Clearance sale.

'
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that Mr. McNally will make early plans
for the period of reconstruction.

It is believed that the 'Frisco interests,
which hitherto were combined Mlth the
Rock Island, will seek office room with
some other railroad. At Kansas City the
Frisco officials have united their offices
with tho Alton executives.

COUNTY BOARD STILL DOES
NOTHING ON RESIGNATIONS

Arts on Ironing's Chronic Wish "to
Postpone Action," and So Case

Is In Statu (too.

Although the Board of County Commis-
sioners has held a number of meetings
ifter receiving the resignations of Miss
Lena Ulgglns, Dr. Bert Torgusen and E.
R. Seasongood, employes at the county
hospital, there has been no action on these
resignations.
, The three remain at the hospital In statu
iuo. The board has ell along been lined
ip as follows:
Commissioners Plckard, Brunlng and Bed-

ford favor accepting the resignation of
Miss Hlgghis. Tialnor, and Grant opposi-
ng. Commissioners Plckard, Tralnor and
rant would accept the resignations of the

two men, Bedford and Brunlng opposing.
It seemed likely, therefore, that the resig-

nations of all three would be accepted. But
the matter has not been called up because
It Is discovered that Brunlng is wobbling
a little about accepting Miss Hlggtns'

A Clean Man

resignation. The last time the question did
arise Brunlng once more wished to "post-
pone action." ,

: j
Carnegie Helps

Buy Pipe Orgai

Iron King Will Give Another Omaha
Church Money for This

Purpose.

There Is much rejoicing among th con-

gregation of the Swedish Evangelhal Lu-

theran Zlon church fiver a letter received
from Andrew Carnegie saying he will he
glad to pay half the price of a new pipe
organ.

This Is the letter:
Responding to your appeal, Mr. Carnegie

will be glad to provide the Inst half of the
cost of an ortan for yfiur cnurch, fit prl e
nf S2.r00. when the first half lia been col-
lected by the comfreratlon and pivment on
the organ becomes due.

JAMKSf BERTRAM, p. flee
' Arrangements are being made to raise
the first half of the money.

Mr. Carnegie has aided several Omaha
churches In this way.

A Little B"e Want Ad now and then
will supply your wants for 1910.

Outside cleanliness is less than half the hattlt. A man miy
scrub himself a dozen times day, and still be unclean. Good
health means cleanliness not only outside, but inside. It means
a clean stomach, clean koweis, clean blood, clean liver, and
new, clean, healthy tissues. The man who is dean in this way
will look it and act it. He will work with energy and think
clean, clear, healthy thoughts.

He will never be troubled with liver, lung, stomach or blood
disorders. Dyspepsia aid Indigestion originate in unclean stom.
achs.

"
Blood diseases are found where there is unclean blood.

.1 isomumpuun mna oroncnu.s mean unclean luns.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
prevent that diseases. It snakes a nan's InsiJes clean
and healthy. It clean the digestive organs, snake pare,
olean bload, mad oleaa. healthy flesh.

It restores tone to the nervous system, and cure nervous exhaustion aadprostration. It oontala no aloohol or habit-formin- g drug.
Constipation Is the moat uneleaa uncleanline. Dr. fierce' Pleasant Pellet cure it. They never gripe. Easy to take a candy.
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